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AND 

[VElOPM[NTS 
Additions to U. S. Fleet of Fishing Vessels 

A total of 17 ve ssels 
of 5 net tons and over 
were issued first docu
ments as fishing craft 
during January 1956, ac
cordingtotheU. S. Bu
reau of Customs. This 
was 1 vessel less than 
the number reported for 
January of last year. 

ro. S. Vessels Issued First Documents as Fishing Craft, 
January 1956 and Comparisons 

The Chesapeake area 
led all others during 
January 1956 with 5 new
ly-documented craft, fol
lowed by the SouthAtlan

Area 

New England 
Middle Atlantic .. 
Chesapeake . 
South Atlantic .... 
Gulf.. . ..• 
iPacific ...•. 
Great Lakes 
Alaska. . •.. 
Hawaii ..•. 
Ivirgin Islands 

Total .•• 

January Total 
1956 1955 1955 

1 
2 
5 
4 
3 
1 

1 

17 

.. (Number) ... 

1 
4 
4 
3 
2 

4 

18 

18 
13 
54 
65 

103 
117 

9 
35 

3 
1 

418 
Note: Vessels have been assigned to the various areas on the oasis or reglstereo 

home ports. 

tic area with 4, the Gulf 
area with 3, the Middle 
Atlantic area with 2, and 
the New England, Pacific, and Alaska areas with 1 each. 

American Samoa 

TUNA VESSELS REPORTED LANDING BIG CATCHES: The 1955 winter fish
ing season by the American Samoan tuna fleet, based at Pago Pago, appears to be 
very successful, according to the Pacific Islands Monthly, an Australian monthly 
magazine. The tuna vessels have brought in large catches from the water east of 
Fiji, and also from areas around the Cook Islands. Some record catches were re
ported which may be due to the long periods of dry clear weather. 

A 
=~ 

California 

SARDINE CATCH INCREASED IN 1955/56 SEASON: Landings by California's 
fishing fleet totaled about 75, 000 short tons during the season which closed Febru
ary 1, 1956, according to preliminary reports received by the California Depart
ment of Fish and Game. The 1955/56 catch increased about 12 percent over the 
67, 000 tons landed in the 1954/55 season. 

Both the 1955/56 and the 1954/55 catch totals could have been exceeded con
siderably had there not been wage and price disputes and some adverse market con
ditions. 
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In both fishing seasons the catch represented sardines migrating north from 
Mexican waters, with practically none caught north of Morro Bay . Virtually none 
were landed at Monterey, and the fish processed there were trucked north from 
southern California. The catch was good in the Santa Barbara and P ort Hueneme 
areas early in the season and later spread south as far as Oceanside. 

Cans- -Shipments for Fishery Products J 1955 

Total shipments of metal cans for fish and s a food during 1955 
amounted to 110,191 short tons of steel (based on the amount of steel 
consumed in the manufacture of cans), compared to 109, 202 short tons 
for 1954. 

Since the packs of canned tuna, Maine sardines, and salmon in 1955 were low
er than in 1954, the greater shipments of canS in 1955 were for stock purposes 
rather than meeting current packing needs. 
Note: Statistics cover all commercial and captive plants Imown to be producing metal cans. Reported in base boxes of steel 

consumed in the manufacture of cans, the data for fishery products are converted to tons of steel by using the factor : 23 .0 
base boxes of steel equal one short ton of steel. 

Federal Purchases of Fishery Products 

FRESH AND FROZEN FISHERY PRODUCTS PURCHASED BY THE DEPART
MENT OF DEFENSE, JANUARY 1956: The Army Quartermaster Corps during 
January 1956 purchased for the use of the U. S. Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and 
Air Force a total of 1. 1 million pounds (valued at $0.7 million) of fresh and frozen 

Purchases of Fresh and Frozen 
Fishery Products by Department 

of Defense (January 1956 and 
January 1955) 

QUANTITY VALUE 
Janua!'y January 

1956 I 1955 1956 I 1955 
"Millions ofLbs.) (Millions of $) 

1.1 J 2.1 0.7 I 0.9 

fishery products. This was a decline of 39.2 
percent in quantity and 16.9 percent in value as 
compared to December 1955 purchases . Com
pared with January 1955, the drop was 47.8 per
cent in quantity and 13. 3 percent in value. 

Prices paid for these fishery products by 
the Department of Defense in January 1956 av
eraged 68. 7 cents a pound as compared with 
43.7 cents in December 1955 and 41. 4 cents a 
pound in January 1955. This would indicate that 

that January 1956 purchases consisted of higher-priced fishery products. 

In addition to the purchases of fresh and frozen fishery products indicated a
bove, the Armed Forces generally make some local purchases which are not in
cluded in the above figures. 

***** 
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION 1956 REQUIREMENTS FOR CANNED FISH: A

mong the estimated requirements of the Veterans Administration for canned fruits, 
vegetables, and fish to bE! procured for 1956 are the following canned fish items: 

Descriptions 
Salmon, red or sockeye ....••.•••••••...•...•••........................ 
SalJoon, red or sockeye with sodium content restricted to not more than 60 mg. per 100 grams. 

TtUla, chunk ••• .• •..•. . •.••..•• •••.•.• . ....•..•.. ... .....• .. ....... 

TtUla, chtmk, with sodium content restricted to not more than 50 mg. per 100 grams •...•.• 

Can Size 
No. 1 

N°'2 
No. 1 

No.~ 

Dozen Cans 
30,000 
7,000 

18,000 

8,000 
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Invitations for bids will be issued by the General Supplies Section, Procurement 
Division, Supply Service, Veterans Administration, Washington 25, D. C., at a lat
er date. 

Fish and Wildlife Motif on United States Postage Stamps 

For the first time, United States postage stamps this year will be used to call 
attention to the country's important fish and wildlife resources, Secretary of the 
Interior Douglas McKay said February 29. 

The United States is one of the few major countries in the world that has not 
given recognition to fish and wildlife as a motif of postage- stamp design, accord

WILD TURKEY 

ing to the Secretary. Although 
conservationists and interested 
stamp collectors started amove
ment in 1949 for a "wildlife on 
stamps" series, they met with 
no success. However, when the 
matter was brought directily to 
the attention of President Eisen
hower last September he imme
diately recommended that such 
stamps be issued to create and 
maintain greater public interest 
in the country's natural resources. 

As already announced by the 
The stamp is 0.84 by 1.441nches in dimension. ar ranged horizontally with a 

singleoutlineframe. The color of the stamp has not been determined as yet. Post Office Department, the sub-
ject matter for the three stamps 

will be the pronghorn antelope, king salmon, and wild turkey. 

Selection of the designs and responsibility for their authenticity was delegated 
to the Fish and Wildlife Service by the Post Office Department. Robert W. Hines, 
chief illustrator of the Service and noted wildlife artist, made the drawings for the 
stamps. 

The designs selected by the Service- -representing a mammal, a bird, and a 
fish- -have b een chosen because they are three different species of typical American 
wildlife and because they offer outstanding examples of conservation work carried 
on by the Federal and State Governments. 

All three of the stamps will be in the 3-cent denomination. Places and dates 
of first-day sale will be announced later by the Post Office Department. 

The new stamps are expected to be tremendously popular not only with conser
vationists but with topical stamp collectors, Secretary McKay said. 

The Postmaster General announced March 7 that the first of the three stamps 
being issued to emphasize the importance of Wildlife Conservation in America will 
be released at Fond du Lac, Wis •• on May 51 1956. This special 3-cent stampwill 
be first placed on sale on the occasion of the convention of the Wisconsin Federa
tion of Stamp Clubs . 
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Groundfish Fillets- -United States Production and Imports 

United States Production and Imports 
of Groundfish Fillets 1940-55 

Year Production Imports 
. .(Million Pounds). . 

1955 · 1/110 . 0 129.0 
1954 · · 122.4 137.5 
1953 · · · 112.3 89.7 
1952 · · · 132.6 107.4 
1951 · · · · 148.8 87.6 
1950 · · · · 136.6 64.8 
1949 · · · 140.1 47.3 
1948 · · · · 137.8 54.0 
1947 · · · · 115.5 35.1 
1946 · · · 126.7 49.3 
1945 · · · · 126.4 43.2 
1944 · · · 108.8 24 .5 
1943 · · · · 87.3 16.3 
1942 · · 105.4 16.7 
1941 · · · · 122.8 9.9 
1940 · · · · 91. 4 9.7 
1/ Estimated. 

The United States production of fresh 
and frozen groundfish (including ocean 
perch) fillets in 1955 was estimated at 
110.0 million-pounds- -10.1 percent less 
than in 1954 and 26.1 percent less than 
the record production of 148.8 million 
pounds in 1951. Included in the produc
tion data for 1954 and 1955 is the produc
tion of fillet blocks and slabs, the raw 
material used to manufacture fish sticks. 

United States imports of fresh and 
frozen groundfish (including ocean perch) 
fillets and steaks has risen steadily from 
9.7 million pounds in 1940 to a record 
peak of 137.5 million pounds in 1954, and 
a slight drop to 129.0 million pounds in 
1955. Also included in the data for 1954 
and 1955 are the imports of fillet blocks 
and slabs used by United States producers 
to manufacture fish sticks. 

Gulf Exploratory Fishery Program 

DEEP-WATER TRAWLING FOR RED SHRIMP BY "OREGON" (Cruise 36): A 
two-week red shrimp trawling trip (Cruise 36) off the coasts of Mississippi:Ala
bama, and western Florida was completed by the Service IS exploratory fishing ves
sel Oregon on February 28. 

In general, shrimp catches were considerably smaller than those made in this 
same area last fall. A total of 26 three- to five-hour drags caught 1,993 pounds of 
heads-on red shrimp (Hymeno- ,,0'" ,,0 I ,,0 
penaeus robustus). In 17 of these <,,' Mi"i .. ippi : A1.,,=. (---'70-~:,:.---8SO--- - --;5~. __ _ 
drags, 1, 800 pounds were caught. • ... , ~' 
Nine of the drags resulted in bog- "'. \. 
ging of the trawls or ripped net
ting. The 1,993 pounds of heads
on shrimp yielded 1, 100 pounds of 
heads-off shrimp which ran25-30 
count . ",', 

Fishing operations were con
ducted in depths of 200-275 fath
oms with the most productive drags 
m~de in 215 fathoms adjacent to 
88 west longitude. Three con
secutive drags in this area caught ,,0 
575 pounds of red shrimp. Weath-
er conditions at this point fOl'ced I--____________________ ----J 

discontinuance of fishing opera- M/v Oregon trawling stations (x), Cruise 36. 

tions for the balance of the cruise. 
A total of seven days of fishing time were lost due to adverse weather. 
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Whiting and hake were the predominant in'id ntal noncommer IIsp 
all of the catches. From 100 to 800 pounds of th se two sp i w r ak 
tow . The individual fish varied in weight from t pound to 2 pounds. 

The Oregon was scheduled to leave Pascagoula March 20 on a 4-w 

10 

lining trip (Cruise 37) in the north-central and southwest rn Gulf of I . o . In 
March and April 1955, while the Oregon was engaged in de p-wat r hrimp xplor 
tory work, a marked decline in the catch rate of yellowfin tuna wa::; not d by th 
commercial vessels that were experimenting with long lines in th north ast rn 
Gulf. The primary objective of this cruise will be to obtain comparativ cat h in
formation for the early spring season between these two areas . 

Maine 

h 

SARDINE TECHNOLOGICAL RESEARCH PUSHED AT UNIVERSITY F L-\I~ "F.: 
The work on several projects of technological research on Maine sardin'sat th 
University of Maine (Orono, Me.) is progressing at a good pace, r ports th ~ lain 
Sardine Industry in a February 10 news release. The purpose of th r s"arch is to 
help Maine sardine canners improve their products and processes. 

The researchers are well along on at l east a dozen proje ts ov ring su h mat
ters as salt and moisture determination, best methods of preparing mustard an 
tomato sauces, efficient cooking times and temperatures, vacuum-pa king, typ s 
of pack, temperatures in connection with cans of different sizes and thickne's , 
flavor and texture, advantages of various types of oil and sauce, as w II as 0 h r 
factors involved in the production of s a rdines . 

Most of the work is being done in a recent additon to Holmes Hall, h adq < r
ters of the Experiment Station, and it is being financed by the r..laine Sardin C un
c i! with funds derived from a 25-cents-a-case Maine State tax paid by all pack s. 

While visiting the laboratories, Council Chairman Ralph Stevens of Y rmou h 
stated that the research was needed by the industry to help it to compet With th 
thousands of other items being made available to the consumer in the nation' r t 
food stores. He predicted that the program would provid canners wlth informatl n 
and improved techniques "that will be extremely valuable to all of us in h long 
run.'1 

A staff, headed by the industry's Assistant Research Director Ralph B 
is utilizing standard factory equipment, such as retorts and aling m h10 

frozen fish, taken from Casco Bay last summer, as they att mpt to unrav 1 
ety of problems assigned to them. The packing operation i onIon pha 
ov r- all program which has been functioning since last spring on a co p r h 
with Dr. Matthew Highland IS Department of Food Proces~ing of th At. cul u 
periment Station. 

Mark ting Pro pe ts for Edibl Fi h ry 

Produ tS
J 

Janual -Jun 1956 
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Imports in the next several months probably will be substantially the same as dur
ing the comparable period of 1955. Retail prices of fishery products until mid
spring are expected to average about the same or a little higher than a year earlier, 
reflecting in part the smaller supplies. 

During 1955 civilians consumed a little less fish and shellfish per person than 
in 1954. The consumption rate for the fresh and frozen products were up a little, 
but this increase was more than offset by the decline for the canned commodities. 
R etail prices of fishery products in 1955 averaged slightly lower than in the pre
ceding year, judging from the Bureau of Labor Statistics wholesale price index. 

The United States and Alaska commercial catch of edible fish and shellfish in 
1955 was about 2 percent smaller than in 1954. The sharp decline in the catch of 
fish used for canning much more than offset the small increase in the total quantity 
marketed fresh or frozen. Because of reduced catch, the packs of canned salmon, 
Maine sardines, and tuna were each smaller than in 1954. The 1955 pack of canned 
salmon was the smallest since before World War 1. 

Commercial freezings of fish and shellfish in the United States and Alaska dur
ing 1955 totaled 315 million pounds, 4 percent more than a year earlier. Domestic 
cold-storage holdings of the frozen products at the end of 1955 amounted to 175 mil
lion pounds, 10 percent smaller than at the close of the previous year. The reduc
tion in stocks reflects both heavier marketings and a lower level of imports offro
zen groundfish blocks and fillets than in 1954. 

United States imports of fresh and frozen fishery products--excluding frozen 
tuna, which for the most part are subsequently canned - -were more than in 1954. 
The moderate reduction in receipts of frozen groundfish fillets and blocks was more 
than offset by increases for fresh and other frozen fish. Our exports of fishery 
products were much larger in 1955 than a year earlier. Most of the increase oc
curred because of heavy shipments of canned California sardines abroad, particular
ly to the Philippine Republic. 

This analysis appeared in a report prepared by the Agricultural Marketing 
Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture, in cooperation with the U. S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, and published in the former agency's February 21, 1956, release 
of The National Food Situation (NFS-75). 

l 
Maryland 

OYSTER PARASITE DISTRIBUTION STUDIED: The fungus parasite Dermo
cystidium marinum, which often invades oysters, is believed responsible for the 
oyster losses in certain areas of Maryland. It was discovered about six years ago 
by biologists studying the causes of oyster deaths in the Gulf of Mexico, the Febru
ary 1956 Maryland Tidewater News of the Maryland Department of Research and 
Education reports. During the past several years its presence and association with 
the loss of oysters in the lower Chesapeake Bay has been established by the Vir
ginia Fisheries Laboratory. The parasites are very tiny single cells about two ten
thousandths of an inch in ~iameter. As spores they are taken in by the oyster with 
its food and penetrate the walls of the digestive tract. They then multiply rapidly 
and are carried by the circulatory system to all parts of the oyster. Once within 
the oyster the parasite absorbs nourishment from the body fluids of the oyster and 
gradually dissolves the oyster tissues. In heavy infections they may cause large 
abscesses and ultimately the death of the oyster. Young oysters are resistant to 
the fungus and old oysters are most susceptible. Light infections may cause slow 
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growth and poor condition but do not kill oysters. However, as infection progresses 
to moderate and heavy, damage to the host becomes so great that it "gapes" and 
dies. Recent discovery of the parasite does not, of course, 
mean that it is new to the area in which it has been found. 
It is probable, in factI that it has been present in oysters 
for many years. 

Although damaging to oysters, the yeastlike fungus is 
harmless to man and does not affect the flavor or nutritional 
value of oysters. The development in Texas during 1952 of 
a simple culture technique for the diagnosis ofDermocysti
dium infections has made possible large-scale surveys of its 
incidence in oysters. Small pieces of tissue are snipped 
from oysters and placed in tubes containing a nutrient medi

OYSTE.R. 

um. After several days of incubation at room temperature'the tissue is removed 
from the tube and placed on a glass slide for microscopic examination. If fungus 
cells are present they will have enlarged to ten or more times their original size 
and can be stained blue with iodine which makes them easy to recognize. Since the 
parasites do not reproduce in culture, it is also possible to estimate the intensity 
of the infection by the number of stained cells present. 

A survey is being made by the Chesapeake Biological Laboratory of the distri
bution of the fungus parasite among oysters in Maryland. Sample oysters have been 
collected from representative bars throughout the State and tested to determine 
whether, and to what degree they are infected with this fungus. High temperature 
and high salinity favor the development of the organism. Thus Dermocystidium in
fections typically show up in late summer in areas where the salinity is more than 
half that of sea water. Since a good portion of Maryland's oyster bars are in water 
less salty than this, they are relatively free from this disease. The pest has been 
found to be present in varying degrees of intensity on b oth sides of the Bay, roughly 
from the mouth of the Patuxent River southward. The study conducted in the fall of 
1955 will be continued in order to evaluate the degree of infection where found, to 
determine the extent of infected areas in Maryland, and to establish the relationship 
of Dermocystidium infections to oyster mortalities and other factors influencing 
oyster populations. 

North Atlantic Fisheries Exploration and Gear Research 

OCEAN PERCH EXPLORA
TORY FISHING OFF SABLE IS
LAND BY "DELAWARE" (CrUise --- .,,--, lli: A closer look" at the area 
east of Sable Island, Nova Scotia, 
where excellent catches of ocean 
perch (Sebastes marinus) were 
made on a previous trip (Cruise 
9) was the primary purpose of 
Cruise 15 of the Service's ex
ploratory fishing vessel Dela
~. A combination of bad weath
er and uneven bottom resulted in 
only 16 drags being completed 
during this cruise, which was 
completed on February 17. 

The best single catch was on 
February 10, at latitude 43 0 39' N. 

M/V Delaware's CrUlSe No. 15 (Feb. 6- 18, 1956). 

H 30 
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longitude 59 0 16' W., when 7,000 pounds of ocean perch were taken in a 1-hourdrag 
at an average depth of 200 fathoms. Average weight of the fish was 1. 2 pounds. 

Gear damage, from small tears to the loss of all four wings, occurred on 10 
of the 16 drags. 

Part of the catch was iced in antibiotic ice for examination ashore. 

The study of the seasonal availability of deep-water lobsters was scheduled to 
be continued during Cruise 16, with a repetition of exploratory tows made in pro
ductive areas on previous cruises. In addition, it was planned to expand the scope 
of deep-water lobster exploration to as far west as Hudson Canyon. A lobster fish
ery already exists there, but in relatively shallow water. 

Pacific Oceanic Fishery Investigations 

SONIC FISH FINDER USED BY "CHARLES H. GILBERT" TO LOCATE TUNA: 
Cruise~: Search for tuna schools with a recently-installed radarlike long-range 
sonic fish finder was the primary objective of Cruise 25 of the Charles lJ. Gilbert, 
a research vessel of the Service's Pacific Oceanic Fishery Investigations. The ves-

1700 1600 1500 selleft Pearl Harbor onJanuary 
16 and returned to that port on 
February 13, 1956. 

o Oahu 

20° t----t-------+-+-----!"'r:::----::---1-----1200 N 
Hawaii 

10°t----t------++--------If----I100 

~ Christmas Island 

Legend: 

Yellowfin Catch: 

0- Long-line. 
6- Tr oll . 

Charles !:!. Gilbert cruise 25. January 16 to February 13. 1956. 

A complete sea test of the 
II Sea Scanar" was curtailed by a 
mechanical breakdown in the in
strument on January 21. Prior 
to the breakdown, a number of 
small skipjack tuna schools were 
recorded on the instrument just 
north of Palmyra Island. These 
fish schools were all observed 
within 1,200 feet of the vessel 
(range of instrument 2,400 feet) 
and were accompanied by bird 
flocks. 

A total of 10 long-line sta
tions was occupied in the equato
rial zone . At each station 40 
baskets of 13 - hook cotton gear 
was fished. Only 23 yellowfin 
tuna were caught on the long
line gear with the highest catch 
of 6 yellowfin made just south of 
Jarvis Island. As evidenced by 
the catches, there was a conspicu
ous lack of yellowfin in the area 
covered. Other fish taken on the 

long-line gear were 1 big-eyed, 5 skipjack, 38 sharks, 3 black marlin, 3 wahoo, 1 
barracuda, and 3 lancetfish. 

The only intensive trolling was conducted in the vicinity of Jarvis Island. Six 
lines were fished for a period of 5i hours. The catch consisted of 42 yellowfin, 6 
wahoo, 34 jacks, 2 rainbow runners, 1 snapper, and 2 sharks. Almost all the fish 
were caught alongside the reef which extends only a short distance from shore . 
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The recording thcrmolfraph was on continuou ly hrou hou h 
sm~p temp rature "fronts (c8ang s of 1 to 1 ~ d gr ) r ero 
160 10'W. and3008'N., 165 21'W. 

The vertical temperature distribution (from bathyth 
Th 

Eight of the long lin -caught and 25 of th troll-caught y Howfin 
with the California-type plastic tags. 

Cruise~: The vessel left P earl Harbor F >bruary 23 for rulS 26 n 
turned February 27. The stabilization tests show d that lh starbo rd h 
d fective. Thus, only the port transducer was us >d during th r m r of 
26. 

The "Sea Scanar" was tested on a school of skipJack tuna (av rag 1Z 20 
pounds) located 14 miles off Maile, Oahu. Fish trac s w ~r obt.1n d only on th 
600-foot scale with negative results on the 2, 400-foot s'ale. v r I stron um 
dentified echoes were obtained while running along th g ar of a loc lIng-lin 
vessel. 

Triplane tests showed that the tilt angle of th transdue r 
that shown on the indicator panel. 

A total of 95 skipjack were tagged with th California -typ plas ie a nd 1 

leased on cruise 26. 

* * * * * 
YELLOWFIN TUNA ABUNDANCE STUDIES IN LI E ISLA 1 US .;;,...;;;~'-=:...;;;..;;;;;;.,= 

"JOHN B. MANNING" (Cruise~: In order to obtain information on 
of yeUowfin tuna in the Line Islands area, the Servi e' - Pa ifie m 
Investigations vessel John B. Manning compl~t d an exp rim nIh hin 
F bruary 15. The vessel, which started the trip from ParI Harbor on J 
1956, fished with conventional troll and long-lin> ge r. 

In general tuna appeared to be scare' around hristmas lsI nd an 10 

rn part of the area, but some xcellent catches w'r m d '1 h Ion 1 n 
myra Islands, where the b st day's cat h of 83 y lio 10 gav a a h r 
1 14 fish per 100 hooks - -about 5 times the average 1n H w . 
lining results at WaShington Island w re also good. Th b s 
around Kingman Reef and Washington Island. 

Th John B. Manning oUe tr>d 

1 

. , 
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all the other islands tuna schools and bird flocks were rather few in number. While 
a few large schools were sighted, most of them were in the small to medium cate

gories, and the sizes of the fish were 
160

0 
1508

0 3 estimated as being between 5 to 0 

., 

eO pounds each. 

Trolling for 12 days from sunrise 
to sunset produced 108 yellowfin tuna, 
6 skipjack, 260 wahoo, 13 rainbow run
ner, and 1 barra uda. The yellowfin 
catch totaled slightly over 1 ton. The 
best day's catrh (30 yellowfin) was 
made at W ashington Island and the next 
best catch (20 yellowEn) was made at 
Kingman Re": on two consecutive days. 

Fishing for 12 days with 60baskets 
of long line gear set each day except 
the first, when only 56 were set, p ro
duced 169 yellowfin, 9 big-eyed, 7 skip
jack, 9 marlin, 9 other fish, and 221 
sharks. The yellowfin catch totaled 
about ~ tons. The best day's catch 
(83 yellowfin or 13.6 yf'llowfin per 100 
hooks) was made off Palmyra Island. 
Another station in the same locality 9 
days later yielded 37 yellowfin. The 
next best catch (23 yellowfin) was made 
off Washington Island. The rest of the 
stations averaged 3 yellowfin each. 

A total of 105 live yellowfin (46 
John B. Me.nning, Cruise 29, January 5- February 15, 1956. from long-lining and 59 from trolling) 

was tagged and released in good condi
tion. In addition, 4 skipjack and 1 big-eyed were tagged and released. 

Bathythermograms were taken at 30-mile intervals along 156 0 30' W. longitude 
between 100 N. latitude and the equator. In addition, 4 bathythermograms were 
taken on the runs between the !dine Islands and Honolulu and between Honolulu and 
the first BT position along 156 30' W. longitude. 

Twenty bathythermograms, twenty surface salinity samples, and six 70-meter 
oblique plankton hauls were made in the waters north and west of Oahu. 

Four night-light stations were conducted, two of which were inside Kingman 
Reef. On the second of the latter two stations, 5 tunal ike juvenile fish were cap
tured. Definite identification must await closer examination. 

* * * * * 
OCEANOGRAPHIC DATA COLLECTED BY "HUGH M. SMITH" (Cruise 32): The 

primary purpose of this cruise of the Pacific Oceanic Fishery Investigations vessel 
Hugh M. Smith was the cpllection of oceanographic data. The cruise period was 
February 1-11. 

A total of 45 stations were occupied. Plankton collections at 0-60 M., 70-130 
M., and 140-200 M. were made at each station using three 1-meter closing nets. 
At the first station after 2, 000 hours each night, two additional collections were 

--
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made: (l) A 200-M. double ob
lique haul with the 10' Isaacs
Kidd mid-water trawl and (2) a 
200-M. double oblique haul with 
a 1-meter open net. At each 
station surface water samples 

- BT and plankton station. 

_ - Track of integrated drag. 

were taken for salinity dete rmi-
220 

nations; a BT cast was also 
made at each station . 

At each station water sam
pIes were taken to che ck the re
liability of the PO 4 analysis of 
frozen sea water samples. These 16 

samples were in addition to the 
samples used in the shipboard 
determination of P0

4 . 15'-.......,..---~-./ 

The current-drag gear test 
was carried out sat isfactorily 
with only minor changes needed 
in the gear. Five exp endable 
drags were released and 3 of 
these were retrieved. See chart 

29 30 

. 
28 )l -----

39 

. 
40 

for course of the main drag. A 1590 ' 1580 

satisfactory routine was develop- '--~"-"---------------"'""-"-----------' 
ed for the plankton and trawl work Station Pattern of Hugh~. Smith's Cruise 32, February 1-11,1956. 

to be done during c ruise 33. 

Saltonstall-Kennedy Act Fisheries Projects 

AMERICAN FISHERIES ADVISORY COMMITTEE TO MEET IN CALIFORNIA: 
The third meeting of the American Fisheries Advisory Committee, authorized un
der the Saltonstall-Kennedy Act of 1954 will be held on May 1 and 2 in Long Beach, 
Calif ., a ccording to an announcement dated February 21 by Assistant Secretary of 
the Inter ior Wesley A. D'Ewart who will serve as presiding officer during the meet
ing. 

The chief objective of the 
meeting will be to review the 
status of current fishery re
search and development proj
ects being financed by Salton
stall-Kennedy funds and to dis
cuss recommendations for next 
year's program. The program 
is now in the second year of op
eration. 

The Saltonstall-Kennedy 
Act, approved on July 1, 1954, 
provides $3 million annually, 
for three years, from duties 
on imported fishery products 
for the purpose of aiding the 
American commercial fishing 
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indus tr y b y promoting the f r ee flow of d omestic ally - produc ed fishery products in 
comm erce and de v e l oping a nd inc r easing m a rke ts for t he se pro du cts . The A c t au
thorizes the use of these fund s to provide a n e ducat ional s e rvic e a nd market devel
opment program, a nd to conduc t re s ear ch in t he fie lds of te chnology , biology, and 
related activities. 

Under a provision of the Act, th e Sec r etary of the I nterior wa s a ut horized to 
appoint a group of experts from the d ifferent segments of the indus try - - fishermen, 
vessel owners, distributors, and processors of fish a nd fishe r y products and by
products- -to advise him on commercial fishing problems. T he com mittee consists 
of 19 members, appointed to serve until J une 30 , 1957 . 

Two meetings were held in 1955, the first in Washington, D . C., in A pril, and 
the second in Boston in August. A different city is selected for each m eeting in 
order to give committee members the opportunity to study at first ha nd ne w d evel
opments in important fishery areas of the country . While in the L ong B each-San 
Pedro area, the group will inspect local fishery activities. 

* * * * * 
FISHERY STATISTICAL OFFICE OPENED IN ANNAP OLIS : A s tatist i cal offic e 

for the collection of fishery data has been openedat Annapolis, Md., by the Branch 
of Commercial Fisheries, U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service. T he office will colle ct 
detailed data on employment in the fisheries, number of craft and quantity of gear 
operated, catch of fishery products, and related information on the fis he rie s of 
Maryland. Establishment of this office will permit earlier release of data on the 
important fisheries of the Chesapeake Bay States. 

Lloyd Johnson, formerly of the Fort Myers (Fla. ) Statistical Office, will be in 
charge of the Annapolis Office. 

This new office is being financed by funds provided by the Saltonstall-K e nnedy 
Act of 1954 (68th Stat. 376). 

Shrimp's Chief R e tail Ou tlets are Frozen- Food Cabinets 

The grocer's frozen - food display cabi net i s the chi ef s alesman for the shrimp 
industry based on dollar value, according to a recent survey. The survey , the first 
of its kind auditing s hrimp retail sale s a nd i nventories on a national basis, was made 
by the U . S Fish and Wildlife Service thr ough a contract with the A. C. Nielsen Com
pany during August a nd Sept embe r 1955. Sale s of packaged shrimp products from 
frozen-food display cabinets, including such specialties as shrimp cocktail, creole, 
sticks, and deviled s h r imp, were e stimate d t o average ove r $5.6 million a month 
during the study period a s compare d with about $5.2 million for fresh and bulk-fro
zen shrimp sold over t h e fish count er and $1.4 million for canned shrimp. 

Only ab out one - t hird of all grocery stores in the United States carry shrimp and 
shrimp products in t h eir frozen-food display cabinets, although these stores do a 
large part of the na tion's total retail food business. Retail distribution of frozen 
packaged shrimp p r oducts is confined mainly to large-volume stores. Fish-counter 
sales of f resh and bulk-frozen shrimp are confined to such stores even more so. 
At the t ime of the survey audit, even among stores normally carrying packaged fro
z en shrimp products, 25 percent were out of stock of breaded cooked shrimp, i2 
percent of breaded uncooked shrimp, and 13 percent of "green l

! or fresh shrimp. 
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The survey is part of a comprehensive study the Service will make of the shrimp 
industry, including an examination of the potential market for shrinip products, the 
efficiency of processing plants in primary marketing, work practices on shrimp 
fishing vessels, cost of vessel operations, and other matters pertaining to the pro
duction, preparation, and distribution of shrimp and shrimp products. The project 
is financed by funds provided by the Saltonstall-Kennedy Act of 1954 to help the free 
flow of domestic fishery products into channels of trade. 

South Atlantic Exploratory Fishery Program 

CHARTERED VESSEL TO EXPLORE SOUTH ATLANTIC FOR SHRIMP: A new 
deep-water fishery exploration program in the Atlantic Ocean off the Carolinas, 
Georgia, and Florida, was initiated by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Assist
ant Secretary of the Interior Wesley A. D'Ewart announced February 28, Empha
sis will be placed on shrimp ex-
ploration, primarily to see if 
there is a commercial supply of 
shrimp in deep water, but the 
work may provide valuable data 
on other species of fish. 

The project will be carried 
out with the Service's recently
chartered vessel, the Pelican, 
which is scheduled to leave Jack
sonville, Fla., February 29. The 
Pelican, steel-hulled and 73 feet 
long, has been used regularly for 
commercial shrimp fishing, and 
the vessel's operation is under the 
immediate direction of Donald 
Bates. The vessel, which will 
have a crew of four commercial 
fishermen, has been specially 

The Pelican, a vessel recently chartered by the U. S. Fish and Wild
life Service for deep-water fishery explorations in the Atlantic Ocean 
off the coast of southeastern United States. 

rigged for deep-water trawling with the installation of a winch holding 800 fathoms 
of wire rope. 

The Pelican is assigned to explore the Atlantic from Cape Hatteras, N. C. , to Cape 
Canaveral, Fla. The exploratory work will be done in offshore waters ranging from 
20 to 300 fathoms in depth. In some instances the Pelican will be as much as 90 
miles offshore during the progress of the explorations . 

The project is financed by funds provided by the Saltonstall-Kennedy Act of 
1954 and is one of the activities recommended by the American Fisheries Advisory 
Committee named by Secretary Douglas McKay. 

Shrimp fishing has been,an important industry in the waters off the South Atlan
tic States for a number of years, but most of the fishing has been done in the com
paratively shallow waters close to shore. Because of the fluctuations in the shrimp 
take in that area, many believe that the shrimp move periodically into the deeper 
water some distance from the land. 

***** 
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F IRST SHRIMP EXPLORATION TRIP COMPLETED BY "GEORGE M. BOW
ERs " ( C rui s e 1) : Small numb ers of r ock shrimp (Sicyonia brevirostris)were taken 
-_. - ove r a wide offshore are a between 

81°1'0' 810rO' 8070' \ 8 DO' ';'0' ~:~~s~~;~~; 'th~l~i.r'st~~~:s:a~~ah, 

GEORCIA 

~. 

II Shrimp Trawl Dra,lf8 

20-Fathom Curve 
IOO-Fathom Cl.Irv 

--~ If 
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! 

1"0' t he U , S. Fish and Wildlife Serv
lilli/ice 's expl orator y v e sse l George 

M . Bower s, completedJanuary 
31, 195 6. T his was the firs t of 
a series of explor ator y ope ra
tions to determine s pecies of 
shrimp present and the commer
cial fishing potential of the South 

/ 
11, / 

I 
11 / 

1,1/ 
I 
! 
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A tlantic area. 

T he George M . B owersused 
a 40-foot flat shrimp trawl to 
make 25 one-hour drags in the 
area between the 20- and th e 50-
fathom depth contours. T he r ock 
shrimp ( 21-25 cou nt) , a species 
with a hard lobster-like s hell a nd 

M/V George~.~. Cruise I, January 1956 not presently in commer cial de-
mand, were caught in 17 drags. The catch ranged from individual shr imp to 2t 
pounds (heads-on) per drag . Nine Trachypeneus sp., a member of the comm e r c ial 
shrimp family, were taken in 4 drags . None of the presently commercially-valu
able spec ies (white, pink, or brown shrimp) were taken, 

Bottom conditions as observed by echo tracings and bottom s amples indica t ed 
extensive trawlable sandy bottom between 20-30 fathoms B etween 30-50 fathoms 
the area was found to be generally rocky, rough, and to drop off s teeply . 

Several commercial species of flat fish were taken in 22 hauls , T he principal 
species taken in these hauls were northern fluke (Paralichthys denta tus), o c ellated 
fluke (Ancylopsetta guadracellata), and small-tailed flou nder (Syac ium m icrurum ?). 
The average weight of these fis hes was approximately one pound , 

During the regular trawling operations 8 tows we r e made with a cod-end c over 
attached to the trawl for e s capement studie s by a Unive rsity of M iami Marine Lab
orat ory cooperator aboa rd. N o commercial s pecie s of s h rimp w e re taken in these 
drags and the operation was discontinued. 

Sport F i shing License Sales Set New Records 

Sport fishing a nd wild-game hunting in the United States attracted enough new 
recruits during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1955, to establish a record of 
33,046,361 paid licens e holders, an increase of 392,162 over the previous year, the 
Fish and Wildlife Service reported March 4 to Secretary of the Interior Douglas 
McKay. 

In the enjoyment of these outdoor sports, hunters and fishermen spent nearly 
$87 million for all type s of hunting and fishing licenses, permits, tags, trout stamps, 
and Federal duck s t amps. 

Fishing, still the most popular sport, recorded 18,854,809 paid license hold
ers, compared wit h 18,580,813 in fiscal year 1954. 
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In 1955, fishermen paid $39,501,838 for all types of licenses and special per
mits, tags, and trout stamps. This is an increase of $574,103 over the 1954 total 
of $38,927,735. 

Stale Fbhllla Licenses issued in the UnJtedswe.t, July 1, 19~. to J\Ile. 30,1%6 

Pl..ld F~ l.JClC!:IUe Hol<lers Toull.leenses, Tou1~~ to 

P~:::"iltr.. Analers for AU 
SUle Resident NOll-Resident T..., Licenses lssued 

Ai ..... 221,SlS 20,515 2['2,0)0 2$0,'96 • 2Se,lIJa 
Ar:i.laDM 'L,m L',05L lU.928 lL2,928 )79.294 
ATkans •• 261,,1"-' 1)3,978 )98 , 39) )98,)9) 752.511 
C&l1t'ornil 1,271,0)8 11, 9L2 1,285.980 1,21\5.980 3.847.21S 
Color.do 2$8.09[, 102,609 )60,10) J60,ru. "'L,eot. 
COMeeUeut l~,)21 L,J60 106,681 l09.LZS )78.SU 
DeI-Vir .. ',716 1,6)6 11,392 11,)92 2!.,L65 
JI'lorid' 268 ,LlJ 102,46) )70,896 310,896 969,'16 
O-orrb L2l,5l.l 7,:nO uJO,811 1.:37,876 282.498 
Idaho 183.319 65,929 ~9,2L8 2$U , SOB 706,08' 
n111'1Ois 862,906 19,087 881. .995 e61 ,99S 1,020,878 
tnU1AN1 584,215 )9,4L2 62),n7 61.,2,92) 10"n62 
Im J99,no 15,)8. 411,'99 41i1,699 $9$,002 
lI(asua" 21) , 2f1 5,766 219,0)) 219,0]) 446,On 
lI;entuclc:1 )27.956 17,966 "~.92l! L05.9214 661,4OS 
Loul. lan. 187,B]2 29,L50 2l7,2~2 217,282 282,876 
KIln. 1)6,7)0 74,]06 2ll,~8 211 , 05'8 642,47$ 
'lUryllnd 96,7OS 22,80] 119,$06 120,790 219,0)4 
Messechua,"ta 221 ,664 6.289 227,95] 242,3$6 6$9,222 
Mlehl,all 87',668 )09,466 l ,166,llla l ,4fil,908 2,)09,928 
KlnnelOt. 1,05'6,4]2 ]16 ,$1.0 1 , )74,942 1,4$1. ,02) 2,54),412 
Kisaluippl Ul,7&' JL,397 IM,l1l1 166,lB1 )79,/,05 
Kiuo\lrl S40,98L 51 , 741 592.725 592.725 1,JLl.086 
,..,ntana 176,244 )6,207 216,4$1 216,4Sl 482,'172 
H.bnsk. 222,219 10. $59 2)2,716 2)2,776 J66,L77 
Noe""~ 29,]") 25 ,u94 54 , 667 6o,J62 192,lJ7 
NIN HlIl!Ipahlre el,822 Sl,116 132,9JA 1)6,697 u)7,)OO 
NewJ,rllq 1)8.624 ,,')l! 11.,6,462 2)0,61) SBL,261 
N_ ~ex1.co 6l,)6, 32,020 95,)8~ 97 . W.2 )1.6,099 
"lIN York 766,S'5 4l,')I. fl10,51S 847,ge2 1.8)5,910 
North C.rol1n1 )l6,506 10, 546 )27 ,054 )82,9JU 657,u.l 
North Dakot.e 76,lk> 1,916 1S,276 78,276 82,106 
Oh10 8)0,10) 47,81) 871,916 877, ~16 1,747,871 
Oklaho.. )52,795 60,68L 4l),~79 413,479 '89,9ll. 
Ol"'fl (On 291,115 27 , 092 316.207 )18,)/.12 1.16q,232 
l'amqlvanla 106,079 ll,9S5 71~0,(\l4 11.0,O)U 1,680,228 
~. rlland 19,950 51' 20,466 26,291 47,411 
South Cuol1na lll,J61 12,n02 324,163 342,8l,0 4ll,<>06 
South Dalrot. 100,199 ]6,94) 139,1L2 1)9,11.,2 211,065 
Tenn'5I4, $22,791 219,299 742,096 Sll,706 166.118 
T~. L55,975 8,359 Lf.!"J)I. L6L,l'" 7e2,5)) 
.tah 164,566 ',"" 173,100 IBl,lll 51),125 
V,mont. 75,207 )I.,ll5 109051,,2 109,6-1.:4 253,481 
V1.rg1nh 359,47u 12,1l) ]n,s87 442,679 597,956 
IluhLnct.on l51,7S6 19,980 )n.7)6 )n,1J6 1,)42,282 
",.l Vit1ini. 165.278 7,862 19),140 219.901 377,129 
~"eons1..n i~:m l~;m 1,064. n6 l,1l2,21) '~~'~ig \170_ 170 180 176568 

TOTALS. 1 ,'U,"( ',""J,"'" I"'''· 'OU'I >Y,O'),)O( »',><>',0)0 

J/rhis includes "Cflerel re.sldenl end non- resident Lshing licenses, perm ts. tap. ~S. and such ree licenses 
- as dinrlbuted by some states. 
'l/l'hls Ls the gross ClOSt to the flsher~ for varloU.t tYPes and C&le@P r le.sof Ucense.s ls3ued by the respective 
- SUte.s ror the prlvllcae of fishing for and/or Pl)Ssessing fLshe.s. I 

A thrilling new sport that has sprung up in the past ten years 
is "skin-diving." This fascinating pursuit numbers nearly 
2,000,000 active and enthusiastic participants who do their 
fishing under the water with spear or camera, 

Resident fishing licenses accounted 
for 16,211, 767 of the 18,854,809 total; 
nonresident licenses numbered 2,643,042. 

The states to attract the greatest number of nonresident anglers were Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, Michigan, Tennessee, Arkansas, Colorado, and Florida, in that order. 
In Nevada, license sales to nonresidents amounted to 25,494 of their total of 54,887. 

This is the second year a new system of reporting hunting and fishing license 
statistics has been used. As developed by the Service last year , the genera 1 li
censes are segregated from the special licenses, permits, tags, stamps, etc. This 
eliminates duplications in the totals since a hunter may buy, in addition to his gen
erallicense, a pheasant license-tag and a deer permit, or a fisherman may be re
quired in some states to purchase a trout stamp. 

The apportionment of Federal aid funds to the states for fish and wildlife res
toration programs is based upon the number of paid license holders and not upon 
the total of all licenses and permits issued, For apportionment purposes in fiscal 
year 1957, the total in 1955 of 18,854,809 paid fishing license holders will be used 
in apportioning funds for fish restoration under the Dingell-Johns on program. 

In the table, the data have been arranged in five columns, The first three col
umns cover, as nearly as can be determined, the number of paid license holder, 
conSisting of resident, nonresistant, and the total for each state. The fourth col
umn presents an enumeration of all types of licenses issued by the states to spo ts
men, such as general fishing licenses, and special types of issuances such a trout 
stamps, special area licenses, free licenses to the aged, veterans, etc" sp CUll 
gear permits (fish houses, etc.), and others. The numbers of these pecial li 
censes is indicative of the growing trend toward more highly specialized an reg -
lated fishing. The fifth column gives the gross cost which sportsmen pay for h 
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right to indulge in their favorite sports. The totals in the fifth column include fees 
for the general licenses, and for all special permits, tags, and stamps. 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries ~, April 1955, P. 47. 

U. S. Foreign Trade 

EDIBLE FISHERY PRODUCTS, DECEMBER 1955: United States imports of 
fresh, frozen. and processed edible fish and shellfish in December 1955 amounted 

United States Foreign Trade in Edible Fishery 
Products, December 1955 with Comparisons 

Quantity Value 

Item Dec. Year Dec. Year 

1955 1954 1954 1955 1954 1954 

. (Millions of Lbs.) • . . (Millkms of $) • • 
Imports: 
Fish & shellfish: 

Fresh, frozen, & 
processed Y 56.4 49.4 801.7 17.2 14.1 202.8 

Exports: 
Fish & shellfish: 

processed 1/ 
only (excluding 
fresh and froz1 
en) 9.9 6.2 50.8 2.0 1.3 13.2 

l/Includes pastes, sauces, clam chowder and juice, and other 
specialties. 

to 56.4 million pounds (valued at $17.2 
million), according to aU. S. Depart
ment of Commerce summary (see table). 
This was a decrease of about 21 per
cent in quantity as compared with No
vember 1955, but an increase of 14 
percent over the imports for December 
1954. The value of the December 1955 
edible fishery products imports was 
16 percent lower than November 1955, 
but 22 percent higher than December 
1954. The dollar value in December 
1955 works out to about 30.5 cents a 
pound as compared with 28.5 cents a 
pour\d in December 1954. Shrimp im
ports in December 1955 continued at a 
relatively high level. 

Exports of processed edible fish 
and shellfish in December 1955 were 
down in quantity about 31 percent as 
compared with November 1955, but 

were almost 60 percent higher than in December 1954. The value of these exports 
in December 1955 were 39 percent below November 1955, but 54 percent higher 
than the same month a year ear lier . 

* * * * * 
GROUNDFISH FILLET IMPORTS IN JANUARY 1956 ABOVE A YEAR AGO: Im

ports of groundfish (including ocean perch) fillets dt.ir1iig January 195"6'a""mounted to 
15.5 million pounds. Compared 
with the imports for the same 
month of last year, this was an 
increase of 18 percent (see Chart 
7 in this issue). 

The inerease was primarily 
due to considerably larger im
ports from Canada and Iceland, 
although less spectacular in
creases were noted from al-
most all of the other exporting 
countries as well. Canada and 
Iceland accounted for 91 percent 
of the total January imports. 
Other countries exporting ground
fish fillets to the United States 
during the first month of the current year were Norway. Denmark, the Netherlands, 
West Germany, and Greenland. 
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The quota of groundfish (including ocean perch) fillets permitted to enter the 
United States at 1~ cents per pound in the calendar year 1956 is 35,196,575 pounds 
compared with 35,432,624 pounds in 1955. Imports in excess of the quota enter at 
a duty of 2i cents a pound. Included in this category are imports of fillet blocks 
and slabs of these species. 

Wholesale Prices, February 1956 

The improvement in the production of groundfish and some flatfish varieties on 
the East Coast was reflected in the lower February 1956 index (113.7 percent of the 

Table 1 - WIlD~esale Average Prices and Indexes for Edible Fish and Shellfish. February 1956 With Comparisons 

Group, Subgroup, and Item Specification 

f\LL FISH & SHELLFISH (Fresh, Frozen, & Canned) .• 

Point of 
Pricing 

Avg. Prices1/ 
Unit ($) -

Feb. Jan. 
1956 1955 

Indexes 
(1947-49=100) 

Feb. Jan. Dec. Feb. 
1956 1955 1955 1955 

U3.7 122.3 112.6 101.8 

Fresh !. Frozen Fishery Products: •• • .!.... -'--'----!--'---'--'----!.--'---'--'----!---'---''---+-~12~1:..~5 +13~6~.54--'12=1"'1'__l_'1C"0":'390 
Drawn, Dressed, or Whole Finfish: • • • • • 114.1 143.5 1170 1004 

Haddock, 1ge., offshore, drawn, fresh Boston lb. .09 .21 86.9 208.2 124.3 80.8 
Halibut, West., 20/80 lbs., drsd .• fresh or froz. New York lb. .32 .29 97.5 89.2 85.1 79.4 
Salmon, king, 1ge. & med., drsd., fresh or froz. New York lb. .60 .60 134.3 135,4 133.1 119.7 
Whitefish, L. Superior, drawn, fresh Chicago lb. .73 .69 181.0 170.1 131.4 161.1 
Whitefish, L. Erie pound or gill net,md., fresh New York lb. - .70 131.4 141.5 136.5 96.0 
Lake trout, domestic, No.1, drawn, fresh. Chicago lb. .74.64 150.6 131.1 132.2 133.2 
Yellow pike, L. Michigan&Huron, md., fresh • New York lb. .55 .50 129.0 117.3 .102.0 123.1 

Processed, Fresh (Fish k Shellfish): . ••• 
Fillets, haddock, sml .. skins on, 20-lb. tins • 
Shrimp, Ige. (26-30 count), headless, fresh ••• 
Oysters, shucked, standards •• . 

Processed, Frozen (Fish ~ Shellfish): 
Fillets: Flounder, skinless, I-lb. 

pg. •• •. • 
Haddock, sml.,skins on, I-lb. pkg •• 
Ocean perch, skins on. I-lb. pkg. • 

Shrimp, Ige. (26-30 count), 5-lb. pkg. 

Canned Fishery Products: 
Salmon, pink, No.1 tall (16 oz.), 48 can/cs .. 
Tuna, It. meat, chunk, No. 1/2 tuna (6-1/2 oz.). 

48 cans/ cs" • 
Sardines, Calif •• tom, pack.No, 1 oval (15 oz.). 

48 cans/cs .••••• " . 
Sardines. Maine, keyless oil. No, 1/4 drawn 

(3-1/4 oz.), 100 cans/cs. . • , .. 

Boston 
New York 
Norfolk 

Boston 
Boston 
Boston 
Chicago 

Seattle 

lb. 
lb. 
gal. 

.32 .64 

.77 .75 
5.62 5.50 

lb. .39 
lb. .30 
lb. .29 
lb. .78 

,40 
.30 
.29 
.79 

case 21.70 21.70 

Los Angeles case 11.80 11.80 

Los Angeles case 7.12 7.00 

New York case 8.45 8.45 

127.6 133.7 1241 
110.6 217.7 132.7 
121.7 U8.5 113.4 
139.2 136.1 136.1 

116.5 

102.1 
92.6 

114.8 
U9.6 

117.6 114.2 

104.7 104.7 
92.6 91.0 

114.8 112.8 
121.1 U6.5 

1043 
100,4 
91.7 

120.6 

974 

104.7 
89.4 

1ll.8 
86.8 

102,4 102.2 100.5 100.0 
120.0 120.0 114.8 109.6 

85.1 85.1 85.1 9~ .0 

83.2 81.7 81. 7 85.2 

89.9 89.9 92 .6 76.6 

l/Represent average prices for one day (Monday or Tuesday) during the week in which the 15th of the mO:J.th occurs. 
- These prices are published as indicators of movement and not necessarily absolute level. Daily Market News Serv

ice "Fishery Products Reports" should be referred to for actual prices. 

1947-49 average) for all edible fish and shellfish (fresh, frozen, and canned). The 
improvement in the supply of groundfish. particularly haddock, was principally re
sponsible for the decline of 7 percent from January to February, but the index for 
February 1956 was still 11.7 percent higher than for the same month in 1955 . 

The decrease of 20.5 percent from January to February in the drawn, dressed, 
or whole finfish subgroup index was due entirely to the sharp drop in ex-vessel 
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prices at Boston (drawn offshore haddock was down 58.3 percent). All other items 
included in this subgroup were either unchanged or from 5 to 15 percent higher. 
Compared with February 1955, the drawn, dressed, or whole finfish subgroup index 
this February was higher by 13.6 percent due to higher prices for all items, but the 

sharpest increase occurred infroz
en dressed halibut prices which rose 

" 22.8 percent because of the lighter 
iiiii .. ;; supplies of frozen halibut available 

... in 1956. 

The fresh processed fish and 
shellfish subgroup index declined 
4.6 percent from January to Feb
ruary, but was 22.3 percent high
er than in February 1955. The 
drop from January 1956 to Febru 
ary 1956 was due primarily to low
er prices for haddock fillets at 
Boston as prices for both fresh 
shrimp and oysters were up slight 
ly. Stronger markets for fresh 
haddock fillets, shrimp, and oys -

At the Boston Fish Pier. aftertish~ I.lllloadedtromthehold of the fish- ters accounted for the higher prices 
ingvesse!andpackedinboxes, it is hauled to the processor forfilleting. this February a s compared with a 

year earlier. 

The processed frozen fish and shellfish February subgroup index changed only 
slightly from that of the previous month, but was up almost 20 percent above the 
same month in 1955. The increase between February 1956 and February 1955 was 
for all items in the subgroup except frozen flounder fillet prices which dropped a
bout 2 percent. Frozen shrimp prices at Chicago this February were 37 . 8 percent 
above those for the same month a year earlier. 

The canned fishery products subgroup index for February was about unchanged 
for January 1956, but was up 2.4 percent over February 1955. Production of canned 
fish during February 1956 was principally limited to tuna. Compared with Febru
ary 1955, this February's substantially higher prices for the limited supplies of 
canned salmon and Maine sardines were offset almost entirely by the lower prices 
for the ample supplies of canned tuna and California sardines. 


